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President’s Message
Brothers and Sisters,
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a
very Happy, Safe and Prosperous New Year
As I look back on the year 2011 I recall some of the things that I never thought
I’d see again as well as some things I hope I never see again. There was resurgence in patriotism and faith in America by people of all ages and the voice of the
American people sounded off loud and clear, “We the people” became the call to
action and the people stood together. We also saw an “Occupy Wall Street”
movement calling for an end to Capitalism and protesting against something, anything, nothing, trying to create civil unrest in true Marxist socialist fashion
“Rebels without a clue”. I guess the media stopped paying attention to them and
they decided it wasn’t worth freezing their collective ass’s off for and went back
to bitchin’ and whinin’ to mom and dad.
2012 may be the most significant time in American History, a time when we must
look at where we are and where we are going. I believe it will be a pivotal time,
the year in which the choices we make now will determine the survival of this
country as the America we know and love or allow it to deteriorate into the swirling abyss of socialism / globalization, transformed beyond recognition of the
United States we know today. There has never been a time where one of our most
sacred rights will save this country, our right to vote in free elections. I hope
and pray I’m wrong but I can’t shake the feeling that there will be radical socialist groups determined to intimidate voters turning out on election day similar to
the incident that happened in Philadelphia when the “New Black Panthers” stood
at polling stations armed with nightsticks. You may remember after they were convicted Attorney General Eric Holder ordered the courts to overturn the decision
and with out explanation those criminals walked away. I still don’t believe the order came from Holder, I believe it came through Holder as just another example
of the current administrations disregard for the Constitution and liberty and justice for all. This is nothing more than a regime and it must end. Get involved, get
out and vote.
2012 is also a time to for us as motorcyclists to strengthen our bond as Brothers and Sisters to ensure that our rights are protected. Over the past three
years we have met with strong opposition to our “Stiffer Penalties Bill” in deal-
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE CONT’D
ing with Right of Way Violations This Bill is not just about motorcyclists, it’s
about an epidemic that has existed and continues to grow. It is probably the number one killer of motorcyclists but it affects all motorists. It’s about justice
for the victim, justice for family and loved ones affected by these mindless actions, it’s about heightening awareness, it is and should be used as a deterrent
to end this carnage. I’m convinced there more here than meets the eye, otherwise why would this opposition exist?
On New Years Day “an off-duty Broward sheriff's deputy died on Sunday when he
crashed his motorcycle into the side of a Cadillac, BSO said. Stajka Vangov,
75, pulled out in front of Deputy John Blackwelder, 45, said BSO spokeswoman Veda Coleman-Wright. The deputy on a Honda motorcycle collided with
Vangov's Cadillac at Commercial Boulevard and Northeast Third Avenue when she
tried to turn left across his path”. Three years ago, I had spoken to one of our
members who is also a P.B.S.O. Deputy and a rider to speak to his fellow officers that ride and ask them to join us by supporting this legislation after learning of three incidents that happened within a two and a half hours of each other
involving on duty P.B.S.O. officers on motorcycles. All three were victims of
right of way violations. To date I have not heard from anyone at the P.B.S.O. Let
this be the year we come together on common ground and get this Bill passed.
It took six or seven years of countless accidents, injuries and deaths caused by
distracted drivers on cell phones to gain any community and media support to
deal with this problem. And then, only because of the “TEXTING” epidemic had
become the focus of their attention. Florida is still one of the few states that
have not passed legislation to restrict the use of these devices. There have
been several Bills proposed in a verity of formats and verbiage and still not a
single piece of legislation has been passed. It’s up to us as ABATE members to
become involved with our community leaders and legislators but I’m reaching
out to the motorcycle community to become involved by supporting our efforts
in becoming members of ABATE. Let this be the year we let our collective voices
are heard.
Look for our safety booth at bike nights throughout Palm Bch. County to pick
up an application or go on line and visit our web site at www.abatepalmbeach.com
click on “How to Join” you can fill out the form on line, print and mail or fax.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE CONT’D
We accept Visa or Master Card and check by fax; just make a photocopy of your
check and fax it along with your application.
I hope to see you at our next chapter meeting Sunday 1/15/12 at 11:30 AM. Our
meetings are held at VFW Post 4143 located at 2404 Broadway Riviera Bch.
561-844-5718 Go east on Blue Heron Blvd. to Broadway (US 1) turn right and
look for the flag on the east side.
Ride Free, Ride Safe

Strongbow
president@abatepalmbeach.com
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Motorcycle Rights & Safety
Dedicated to
"Freedom of Choice, Freedom of the Road"
You may know us as the motorcycle organization that got the helmet law repealed
in Florida or from our motorcycle rights and safety rally's throughout the year.
ABATE of Florida is not a club, we are a motorcycle rights & safety organization
dedicated to promoting motorcycle safety while remaining ever vigilant of the legislative issues concerning motorcyclists' nationwide.
THERE ARE NO MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS
Because we are not a club there are no mandatory rides or meetings to attend. We
do not require our members to wear our patch. If you are currently a member of
a motorcycle club or any other motorcycle association or organization we welcome your support as a member.
YOUR COLORS OR PATCH ARE ALWAYS WELCOME IN OUR HOUSE
We support motorcyclist’s rights, safety and awareness of all motorcyclists and
welcome the support your club or riding association as well as all independents,
regardless of what kind of motorcycle you ride.
WE ARE NOT ANTI-HELMET, WE ARE ANTI-HELMET LAW
One of the most popular misconceptions about ABATE is that we are anti-helmet.
Nothing could be further from the truth. We are "anti-helmet law" if you chose to
ride with or without a helmet it’s your choice, it is your right to decide whether
wearing a helmet is right for you. ABATE is an organization fighting to protect
your rights.
We are currently preparing for the opening of the new legislative sessions. Our
Legislative Agenda includes “Stiffer Penalties” for Right of Way Violators (ROWV),
still the number 1 killer of motorcyclists. A ban on Cell Phone use while operating a motor vehicle of any kind and Mandatory Drivers Education Courses and
classes in the Florida School System. We need your support to make our voice
heard as motorcyclists.
"FREEDOM OF CHOICE, FREEDOM OF THE ROAD"
There are over 7,800 members of ABATE in the state of Florida with over 35 active chapters. We feel Palm Beach County has huge potential in becoming one of
the largest chapters in the state. With its large expanse and thousands of motorcyclists', Palm Beach County chapter can become a viable and influential voice in
raising motorcycle rights, safety and awareness. The chapter borders will be primarily Northern Broward County and all of Palm Beach County.
For more information contact:

Strongbow President - 561-302-0879
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Vice President’s Message
Well 2012 is here and I hope all my ABATE Brothers and Sisters had a Joyous Christmas and a very Happy New Year. I’d like
to thank all those that attended the Bikers of Palm Beach Toy
Run benefitting the Boys and Girls Club. If you weren’t there,
you missed out on an awesome event. The run left Palm Beach
Harley lead by Santa’s fire truck and flatbed full of toys. When we arrived,
there were hundreds of kids yelling and screaming welcoming Santa and all his
biker helpers. Inside all the toys that had been collected were handed out by
Santa and all the rep’s from all the MC’s, associations and organizations that
make up the Bikers of Palm Beach. This is the only event where you get to see
how happy the kids are to receive them. For many, those will be the only presents that these under privileged children get. Tito from the Wings of Gold did
an outstanding job of leading this endeavor. It’s also good to see all the MC’s,
associations and organizations coming together for a common goal to help bring
a bright spot to our community.
With a new year here, I’m hoping to see an improvement in member participation.
Well we have some events that are just fun coming up and I hope to see you
there. January 26th is Bike Night at the South Florida Fair. It’s only $5 admission if you ride your bike in the parade. There will be a concert by Grand Funk
Railroad included in your admission. It’s a good time at a good price! This year is
the fair’s 100th anniversary. We’ll be meeting up nearby to ride in together as a
group. Just around the corner in March is Bike Week so start planning now!
Well there are lots of other things that will be going on. So check your emails
from Strongbow and the text alerts for what’s happening. If you’re not getting
emails let Strongbow know. If you want to be on the text alert system just let
me know. Also don’t forget about our website and newsletter for upcoming
events as well!
Anyways that’s enough yap from me for now. So until next month, ride safe and
watch your asses out there!

Nighthawk
Vice President ABATE Palm Beach
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ACCIDENT SCENE MANAGEMENT
Dennis Hawkins, RN ("Data")
Bye Bye Birdie
So you are out riding your motorcycle and suddenly a guy
with an Uzi sub-machine gun runs out in front of you. He's
just trying to get to the other side of the road and didn't
see you, but it causes you to brake hard, swerve and nearly
go down. This pisses you off so you flip a bird at him, and as
you pass him, you spit right in his face just to make it clear
to him that he's pissed you off. But after you pass him, you
now have your back to him. And now he's pissed at you and all other bikers because of what you did. Not the best situation to be in.
So I think that most will agree that flipping him a bird and spitting in his face isn't
the best way for a biker to handle a situation like that. After all, he's got a lethal weapon and for all you know, he's willing to use it.
But now if we replace the phrase "guy with an Uzi sub-machine gun" with "cager",
the story goes more like this: "So you are out riding your motorcycle and suddenly a cager pulls out in front of you..." Should that really change your response? I mean, what difference does it make what kind of lethal weapon he has if
he can use it on you?
Cagers frequently forget that they are driving a lethal weapon. At least a guy
with an Uzi knows that he has a lethal weapon. Cagers aren't always that
smart. If they hit you, you can be seriously injured or killed, but dumber cagers
can think that you'll just get knocked off your bike and will get right back up.
So when riding your motorcycle around idiot cagers, sometimes it's best to swallow your pride (and spit) and keep your hands on the bars. Flipping birds accomplishes nothing except to escalate the situation - a situation where bikers are
nearly always the ones with the disadvantage.
Ride safe and ride smart.
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LEGISLATIVE & DELEGATE REPORT
DAN “SLOW-MOTION” HENDERSON
Senate Committee Passes Highway Safety Bill Wednesday, December 14, 2011
Today, the United States Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and
Transportation passed a sweeping safety bill known as the Motor Vehicle and
Highway Safety Improvement Act (S. 1449). The bill passed by voice vote.
Earlier this week, Senator Lautenberg (D-NJ) filed an amendment that would have
gutted the popular federal motorcycle education and awareness grants, known
as the 2010 funds. The Motorcycle Riders Foundation is pleased to report that
Lautenberg did not call that amendment for a vote. Due to an overwhelming response from the motorcycle community, the 2010 grants are safe for now.
ABATE of Florida Press Release December 15, 2011
INFORMATIONAL RELEASE - NOT A BILL IN FLORIDA AT THIS TIME
NTSB recommends ban on driver cell phone use
WASHINGTON (AP) — States should ban all driver use of cell phones and other
portable electronic devices, except in emergencies, the National Transportation
Board said Tuesday.
The recommendation, unanimously agreed to by the five-member board, applies to
both hands-free and hand-held phones and significantly exceeds any existing
state laws restricting texting and cell phone use behind the wheel.
At any given moment last year on America's streets and highways, nearly 1 in
every 100 car drivers was texting, emailing, surfing the Web or otherwise using
a handheld electronic device, the safety administration said. And those activities
spiked 50 percent over the previous year.
FLORIDA
LATVALA: GO AHEAD, PRY CELL PHONE FROM HIS HAND
A day after a federal agency suggested every state should ban or limit cell
phone use while driving, Florida lawmakers began reacting. Sen. Jack Latvala, a
Pinellas County Republican, tells 10 News WTSP in Tampa that he wouldn't support the proposed bans that are filed with the Legislature. "You can take it out
of my cold dead fingers," Latvala said of his cell phone. He said he talks and
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drives all the time. Sen. Nancy Detert, R-Venice, has filed a bill that would ban
texting and driving, a measure (SB 416, HB 299), sponsored in the House by
Rep. Ray Pilon, R-Sarasota. Sen. Thad Altman, R-Viera, and Rep. Irv Slosberg, DBoca Raton, are sponsoring legislation (SB 930, HB 187) that would prohibit
minors from using the cell phone in any way while driving. Detert told WTSP that
the texting ban is common sense. "It's not limiting anyone's personal freedom," she
said. "It's a safety issue."
NEW RED-LIGHT REPEAL BILL FILED
The battle over red-light cameras for 2012 began in earnest Tuesday, when Rep.
Scott Plakon, R-Longwood, filed a measure to repeal the law allowing the cameras to be used to catch those running the traffic signals. Plakon's legislation
(HB 4177) is the starting gun for the latest chapter in a long-running and emotional debate over the fate of the cameras. A similar proposal by Rep. Richard
Corcoran, R-New Port Richey, narrowly passed the House last year but died in
the Senate.
ABATE of Florida, Inc. is officially supporting:
HM 57 Sovereignty of the State: Urges Congress to discontinue its practice of
imposing federal mandates & legislation upon states which exceed scope of its
constitutionally delegated powers under Tenth Amendment to U.S. Constitution &
to repeal all existing compulsory federal legislation that directs states to comply or requires states to pass specific legislation in order not to lose federal
funding.
DISTRICT REMAPPING
After the last census the Florida districts will be changed. The Palm Beach
County Tea Party sent out emails about this so I’ll use their words: “Probably by
now you have heard that there will be serious redistricting for the Florida State
House, State Senate, and US Congressional maps. … These maps are identical to
those released on December 6th and work shopped in the Florida House's Redistricting subcommittees on December 8th.
The Redistricting Subcommittees will both meet on Monday, January 9, 2012 at
which time they will consider the proposed committee bills (PCB's) for the state
House, State Senate and Congressional maps. The Congressional Redistricting
Subcommittee and the Senate Redistricting Subcommittee will meet from 12:00
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. The House Redistricting Subcommittee will meet from 3:00 p.m.
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to 6:00 p.m. If you want to watch the meetings live, visit The Florida Channel at
www.thefloridachannel.org on January 9. “
In viewing the proposed maps Palm Beach County is losing some votes. Besides
two Martin County house districts and two that withdrawn into Broward, we go
from 10 Representatives to FOUR. Several are combined in various ways. The
Senate remains at six with boundary changes. On my report on our website, I list
the new House District descriptions and maps.

For more information on these articles visit our web site at
www.abatepalmbeach.com and click on Legislative News.
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Random Check Points

Not just Motorcycles Anymore
From an LA Times Report moxnix at 9:48 AM January 05, 2012
"The contours of the plan are not surprising, and follow Obama’s highly public plan
to shift military spending away from a combat-troop presence in the Middle East and
toward intelligence gathering, surveillance and counter-terrorism efforts."
This is why the NDAA was passed and signed into law on the Friday before New Years
Eve which permits the military on American streets in a law enforcement capacity, allows for any American to be indefinitely detained in foreign detention facilities, deny
due process for every American once accused of terrorism, permits the Federal
government to eavesdrop on every American and gives the TSA carte blanche to stop
any American and to ask for our identification. Surprise checkpoints on roadways
have already been established in two test states, Tennessee and Utah, where all vehicles are stopped and searched. You cannot refuse or you will be under arrest.
These checkpoints are manned by the military and the TSA. (To check my facts, one
surprise checkpoint was set up before the Kanosh exit, between the Cove Fort exit
on I-15.)

LA Times 1/5/12
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NCOM NEWS BYTES
compiled and edited by Bill Bish

National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM)

FEDERAL HELMET LEGISLATION NARROWLY AVERTED Due to the quick actions of concerned motorcyclists across the country, a major federal transportation measure narrowly avoided becoming a bill to encourage states to enact helmet laws nationwide. On
Monday, December 12 Senator Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ) filed an amendment to S.1449
the "Motor Vehicle and Highway Safety Improvement Act of 2011” that would call for
mandatory helmet laws nationwide and could jeopardize funding for Motorcycle Safety
programs across America. By Tuesday the motorcycle community was alerted to Lautenburg’s efforts by national and state motorcyclists’ rights organizations, including the
National Coalition of Motorcyclists (NCOM) and numerous NCOM Member Groups, and
riders were urgently urged to contact their U.S. Senators to oppose the amendment -and time was of the essence because a Senate committee was to vote on the bill the following day! Wednesday, Dec 14, during the hearing held by the U.S. Senate Commerce,
Science & Transportation Committee to “mark-up” the bill, Senator Lautenburg decided
not to introduce his amendment.
Not only did motorcyclists’ prompt response help avoid another federal helmet law
battle and preserve federal funding for motorcycle safety programs, but the committee also voted to accept two amendments by Senator Jim DeMint (R-SC) that removed
language in the bill that would have lifted the current ban on the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) from lobbying states to enact universal helmet
laws for all riders. S.1449 passed the committee by voice vote and now goes to the
Senate floor for further action, while riders remain ever vigilant.
JUDGE UPHOLDS N.Y. MOTORCYCLE-ONLY CHECKPOINTS A federal judge rejected motorcyclists' claims that their Constitutional rights were violated by New York State Police
motorcycle-only “safety checkpoints” that detained thousands of riders en route to
large N.Y. rallies and ticketed many of them for mostly non-safety violations.
But Judge Gary Sharpe concluded that safety was indeed the main focus of the initiative, which distinguishes the checkpoints from "a general interest in crime control"
that could have amounted to unconstitutional seizures when there’s no "individualized
suspicion of wrongdoing." "The court concludes the checkpoints were enacted to promote motorcycle safety, a manifest public interest; they were effective in addressing
this interest; and that any interference with individual liberties was not only minimal,
but also grossly outweighed by the interest advanced," Sharpe wrote in his ruling. "The
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intrusion on civil liberties is something that shouldn’t be countenanced," Proner told
the Associated Press, adding that the discriminatory roadblocks have been ongoing
since 2008 even though motorcycles, like other vehicles in New York, are already
subject to annual safety inspections, and no other vehicles are stopped for roadside
safety checks.
"It’s obvious just from their own internal documents they’re looking for criminal activity," said Attorney Proner, citing a checkpoint near Buffalo’s Peace Bridge that
included border patrol agents, and one in central New York near a rally sponsored
by a motorcycle club included gang task force officers.
"The fact they didn’t find crime doesn’t mean that wasn’t what they’re fishing for," he
said. "That just shows you’ve got law abiding citizens on motorcycles primarily being
inconvenienced." Proner told the AP news agency that motorcyclists across the
country are interested in this case, the only such federal lawsuit nationally though
some other states have similar checkpoint programs, and that he will appeal.
SAFETY BOARD SEEKS BAN ON CELL PHONE USE WHILE DRIVING States should ban all
driver use of cell phones and other portable electronic devices (PEDs), except in
emergencies, urges the National Transportation Board. The NTSB recommendation,
unanimously agreed to by the five-member board, applies to both hands-free and handheld phones and significantly exceeds any existing state laws restricting texting and
cellphone use by drivers.
The board made the safety recommendation in connection with their investigation of a
deadly highway pileup in Missouri last year that was caused by the inattention of a 19
year-old-pickup driver who sent or received 11 texts in the 11 minutes immediately
before the tragic crash that involved a semi and two school busses.
The accident is a "big red flag for all drivers," NTSB chairman Deborah Hersman said
at a meeting to determine the cause of the accident and make safety recommendations.
"No call, no text, no update is worth a human life."
The board has previously recommended bans on texting and cell phone use by commercial truck and bus drivers and beginning drivers, but it has stopped short of
calling for a ban on the use of the devices by adults behind the wheel of passenger
cars. While the NTSB doesn't have the power to impose restrictions, its recommendations carry significant weight with federal regulators and congressional and state
lawmakers.
In November, Pennsylvania became the 35th state to forbid texting while driving, but
despite such laws the problem is continuing to get worse according to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) that reports nearly 20% of drivers
admit to texting or e-mailing, and at any given moment last year almost 1 in every 100
car drivers was texting, emailing, surfing the Web or otherwise using a handheld
electronic device, up 50% over the previous year.
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Joining in the campaign to curb distracted driving, Aid to Injured Motorcyclists
(A.I.M.) has produced a color vinyl bumper sticker that reads; ‘HANG UP AND
DRIVE!” that is available free by calling A.I.M. at 1-(800) ON-A-BIKE.
US TRAFFIC DEATHS HIT LOWEST LEVEL SINCE 1949 Annual traffic deaths in the U.S.
have fallen to their lowest level in six decades, reports the U.S. Department of
Transportation. Despite the fact that Americans drove almost 46 billion more miles
during the year, highway deaths fell by nearly a thousand to 32,885 in 2010, representing a 2.9% drop from 2009 (33,883) and the lowest number of fatalities
since 1949.
While we have more work to do to continue to protect American motorists, these
numbers show we're making historic progress when it comes to improving safety on
our nation's roadways," said DOT Secretary Ray LaHood. According to DOT statistics,
deaths in crashes involving drunk drivers dropped 4.9% in 2010, resulting in
10,228 fatalities compared to 10,759 in 2009. Fatalities declined in most categories in 2010, including for occupants of passenger cars and light trucks, but fatalities rose among motorcycle riders (4,469 in 2009 to 4,502 in 2010, an increase of 33, or less than 1%), pedestrians (up 4% from 4,109 to 4,280), occupants in medium and heavy trucks (499 to 529, +6%) and buses (26 to 44, +41%).
The latest figures also include a new measure of fatalities caused by distracted driving, essentially a refinement of existing data that focuses more directly on situations where dialing a phone, sending a text or the activities of another person or
event are likely to lead to a crash. The DOT reports that 3,092 fatalities were the
result of such “distraction-affected crashes.”
FEDS PROPOSE ADDITIONAL MOTORCYCLE SAFETY STUDY The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) is proposing to launch a study program equipping 160
motorcycle riders with cameras, GPS, and other data recording devices in order to
track riding behavior and how riders avoid -- or fail to avoid -- crashes. "Knowledge
of both how riders successfully avoid crashes and of behaviors that correlate with
and contribute to crash risk is crucial to developing effective countermeasures to
reduce motorcycle crashes and fatalities," says the NHTSA study proposal.
The federal agency is currently seeking comments on their proposed motorcycle
safety study, which is very similar to a “naturalistic study” being conducted by the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) tracking 100 specially-equipped motorcycles
for one year to compile data on rider behavior.
NOISE CAMERA TO MUFFLE LOUD VEHICLES First came red-light cameras, followed
closely by speed-cameras, and now Calgary will soon become the first municipality
to introduce noise cameras to the motoring public.
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“Motorcycle riders and hotrod enthusiasts beware: the Noise Snare is one step
closer to squelching your high-decibel expressions of mechanical masculinity,”
reported the Calgary Herald about the pilot project that pairs a noise-reader
with a camera to catch law breakers.
The $112,500 device was offered to Calgary for free as the first city to test
the gadget, and if all goes well the city expects to be handing out $200 tickets
by summer. "This is something that will allow municipalities across North America
to start enforcing (noise) bylaws. The fact that now it's been proven to be an accurate test is very, very important," said Bill Bruce, the city's director of bylaw
services. Electrical engineer Mark Nesdoly invented the “Noise Snare” after a
loud motorcycle awoke his sleeping daughter one night.
WEIRD NEWS: MOTORCYCLISTS TAKE BITE OUT OF SNAKE VENOM DEATHS In rural
Nepal, volunteer motorcyclists are getting snakebite victims to help soon enough
to cut deaths by 95%, reports Scientific American.
Snake bites are still a big concern for much of the world’s population, and the
World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that about 100,000 people die from
poisonous snakebites each year. Many more people become paralyzed or permanently disabled.
Most victims live too far from clinics that could provide them with anti-venom. In
Nepal, where more than 10% of bite victims die, an experimental program uses
volunteer motorcyclists to save residents. Since the program launched 2003,
only about 5% of victims who got a ride died. These findings were presented at
the annual meeting of the American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.
QUOTABLE QUOTE: "To sin by silence, when they should protest, makes cowards of
men." ~ Ella Wheeler Wilcox (1850–1919), American author & poet

And that's all the News that fits!
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Next Palm Beach Chapter Meeting
VFW POST 4143
January 15, 2012
11:30 am
Directions: 2404 Broadway (US1), Riviera Beach - Exit I-95 at Blue
Heron Blvd, go east to Broadway (US1) turn south and is 1 block on east
side. Bike Parking is on south side of building.
GOALS & PURPOSES OF ABATE
To print a newsletter to keep all bikers informed with regard to legislative actions and events
around the state and throughout the country.
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning all motorcyclists rights.
To provide a lobbyist to represent ABATE of Florida, Inc. on the state and national level.
To promote voter registration and motivate members to write their legislators.
To promote safe riding habits without infringing on individual rights.
To educate the public about motorcycle awareness.

